
Parker New Manager I ANo e,oFollow I
For Support Planning

William A. Parker, chief of Philip H. Whitbeck, MSC Di-
the Procurement Division of the rector of Administration, an-
Administrative Directorate of nounced Parker's appointment
MS(', has been appointed Man- March 20. Parker Carroll,

ager. ('enter Support Planning deputy chief of the Procurement ,_'--.-._.__.....
and Control. Division under Parker, has be-

come acting chief pending

Gagarin Killed appointment of a permanent suc-cessor.

In Plane Crash Whitbeck saidParkerwill
assist him in areasofadministra- _-

Near Moscow tive operations of the center. I
Parker will be primarily respon-

Soviet cosmonaut Yuri Gaga- sible for policy formulation,
rin was killed Wednesday when planning, implementation and
his MiG-15 jet fighter crashed control of the Center's support
after taking off from ('hkalov- contract program. : .........
sLoe airfield near Moscow. He will serve as principalad-
Gagarin was the first man to fly visor to ('enter management and
in space when he piloted the one- focal point for the direct liaison
orbit Vostok l mission April 12. with NASA Headquarters in
1961. matters relating to support con-

Killed with Gagarin in the tracling.
MiG-15, converted to a two- Parker, a native of Sulphur,
place cockpit, was CoI. Vladimir l.a.,joined MSC in May, 1961,
Seryogin. and served as chief of the Apollo ULTIMATEPROBOSCIS--An EC-135N jet aircraft sits on a drizzly Ellington AFB ramp during a five-week visit to

Gagarin and Seryogin had Procurement Branch and as MSC for Apollo spacecraft S-Band electronics compatibility tests conducted by Information SystemsDivision.
flown some 25-30 miles east deputy chiefoflhe Procurement The bulbous-nosed aircraft is one of eight Air Force Eastern Test Range Apollo Range Instrumented Aircraft
from Moscow when they lost Division before becoming chief (ARIA) based at Patrick AFB for deployment during missionsto relay Apollo air-to-ground voice and telemetry
conlac! with ground control, of the division this year. data to the Mission Control Center. The planes provide coverage over remote ocean areas and normally fly at

The MS(" space pilot group Before moving to NASA, 35,000 feet at 450 knots with a crew of 11. They are also used in telemetry support for Department of Defense
Thursday sent the following wire Parker held positions in program missile tests.
to the Academy of Sciences of development, procurement and

the USSR: "'We join you in m:.m:.tgement analysis activities 1ROUNDUPmourning the loss of YuriGaga- with the Air Force at Brookley
tin. Nothing will ever dim the AFB, Ala.
memory of his achievement in In 1964. he was nominated as
becominglhe firstpilot1oflyin OutstandingYoungManof the .:
space. Our sympathy goes to Year by the Chamber of Com- NASA MANNED SPACECRAFT CENTER HOUSTON, TEXAS
Mrs. Valentina (_Jagarin. the merce and Junior Chamber of VOL.7, NO. 12 MARCH29, 1968
children, and to the family of Commerce in the Clear Lake

('oI. VladimirSeryogin." are,,. He holdsmembershipin Apollo VI Flight Next WeekA similar message was sent to the American Society for Public
Academician Anatoli A. BIN- Administration and the National

gonravov by NASA Adminis- (ontract Management Associa-

ratorJamesE. Webb. tion. Aims to Man-Rate Saturn V
Mozart ,,w,r_e'-'u;em k.,r__un i[1_ The second flight of the November 9, verified spacecraft cle's third stage S-IVB engineApollo/Saturn V space vehicle systems and tested the command will satisfactorily complete

is scheduled for launch from the module under heat conditions primary mission objectives.

In Memory of Pilots  o,o .  on dy    e enter.onaFla., on or after April 3. The Therefore, spacecraft objectives, • Demonstration of struc-

The Bay Area ('horus and 30 tions at St. Louis; Virgil I. Gris- mission is designated Apollo VI. including recovery, are second- tural, thermal, propulsion and
members of the Houston Sym- som, Edward H. White 11 and Primary purpose of this sec- ary in the Apollo V1 flight, separation characteristics of the
phony Sunday will present a per- Roger B. Chaffee died January ond flight of the Saturn V is to The majority of primary ob- first, second and third stages of
h_rmance ofWoll)ang Amadeus 27, 1967 in the Apollo space- qualify the launch vehicle for jectives will be met in the boost the Saturn V in powered flight.
Mozart's Requiem Ma,_s in D craft fire at Cape Kennedy: Ed- future manned flights, phase of flight. Events leading • Qualification of the third-
Mimer "as a concert in memory ward G. Givens. Jr. died June 6, The successful first flight of though the parking orbit stage state continuous vent system,
of eight MS(" pilots who have (Continued on page 8) Salurn V in Apollo IV, last and reignition ofthelaunch vehi- its auxiliary propulsion system
died in training and traffic acci- and the J-2 engine restart capa-
dents. The concert will be at 8 bility while in orbit.
pm in the MS(" Auditorium and For this mission, the emer-
isfree. --' gency detection system will be

Directingthe chorusand or- flownclosed-loop(designedto
chestra is Texas ('hristian Uni- operate without ground com-
versity choirmaster Bev R. Hen- _[-] mand) for the first time. It was
son. Soloists include Diane not operational during the
Tabola,soprano,and Tommy ApolloIVflight.
Clark. tenor, who sing with the ; - -
('hrb, t Church Cathedral choir: _ A new crew hatch will be
Robert Bennett, bass, choir- _'7,,,.._ flown aboard the spacecraft for
master and organist at St. l_uke's -'-_ ,'; the first time.
Methodist Church. and Phyllis "_J"Z"ff, In Apollo VI, a different
Hand,contralto,soloistat the methodwillbeusedin shutting
FirstPresbyterianChurch, downthe enginesof the first

Mozart had partially corn- >,N stage from that used in Apollo 4.
pletedthe RequiemMassin D The Apollospacecraftand
Minoron a commissionfroma Saturnthirdstagewillbeplaced
patron when he died in 1791 at in a 100 nm orbit.
the age of 36. One of his pupils Reignition of the third stage
completed the work for its first will occur about three hours, 10
performanceinVienna. minutesintothe flightoverthe

PilotswhohavediedareTheo- EasternTest Range.The burn
dote ('. Freeman.killedin the willlast somefiveminutes10

crashofajet trainernearElling- secondandwillplacethevehicle
ton AFB October 31, 1964:
(harles A. Bassett I1 and Elliot CONCERTREHEARSAL Texas Christian University choirmaster Bey R. Henson conductsa rehearsal of the Bay on a simulated translunar coast
M. See Jr., killed February 28. Area Chorus March 31 performance of Mozart's Requiem Mass in D Minor as an Astronaut Memorial Concert. ellipse with a 27%000 nm apo-
1966 when their jet trainer The concert will be at 8 pm in the MSC Auditorium in memory of the eight NASA space pilots who have died in gee. The actual apogee is depen-
crashed in low-visibility condi- training and traffic accidents. (Continued on page 3)
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DRY-RUN EVACUATION-- Everyone was forewarned that on March 15 at 2 pm gldg 2 would future gldg 2 fire evacuation drills will be held without advance warnings except to floor

have on exercise in fire evacuation. The drill was the first such evacuation for Bldg 2 since it wardens. In the photos above, employees found it easier to put legs into neutral and coast

was occupied in 1964. Bldg 2 Fire Warden Everett Shafter, said, "The evacuation went ex- down the stairs than it is to climb several flights. In the center photo, people stand in the

ceptionally well. There was no confusion and 95 percent of the people were outside within fall-back area in the mall waiting the all-clear. At right the all-clear reverses the flow of
seven mintues after the alarm sounded." All nine floors were emptied through the stair people back into the West door.
wells, and the four elevators were off limits to simulate use by fire and rescue crews. All

Sailing Club Begins NHA-ISA DriveClear Creek Theater
Spring Racing Series [nMitSpaSrt2ip_aaOtioMnatrekre_ Produces Inge's Picnic

cently-completed National
With its spring training pro- Trophies will be presented to Health Agencies-International William lnge's award-winning Worker, Christine in The Bad

gram behind it, the Clear Lake contestants in each class with Service Agencies joint cam- play Picnic will open April 18 Seed and Amanda in The Gla._s
Sailing Club tomorrow will hold the best score for the series paign was 82 percent, for a six-performance run at the Memt;,erie at Pasadena l.ittle
a practice session in preparation when counting the best four out Campaign project officer Sil- Clear Creek Country Theater in Theater, and as ('onstance in
for the first race in the spring of five races. The number of vie Gaventa said, "Although League City. The curtain will .4jJhir,_ of State at ('lear ('reek
racing series, trophies presented for each we did not reach our goal of 100 go up at 8:15 pm on April 18, Country Theater.

Special racing problems such class will be determined by the percent participation, it does 19.20, 25, 26 and 27. She also played Olivia in the
as starting sequence, the start, number of entries in that class, represent an increase over last Directing the production is Jo Houston Shakespearean Societythe racing course, rounding
marks, tactics and racing rules Club members Don Wiseman year's campaign. MSC era- Simmons, wife of Bill Simmons production of Twelfth Night,

ployees are to be commended of Propulsion and Power Divi- and is moderator of the daily
will be covered for new club and Jay Legendre directed the for the conscientiousness of sion. She has directed Pasadena KMSC-FM interview program

members in tomorrow's practice spring training program of two campaign chairmen and keymen Little Theater productions of -Pasadena Viewpoint."
session at the Ski and Sail boat- classroom lectures and two sail- who worked so diligently and The Diary of Anne Frank, In the cast oft'ionic are David
ing facility on Clear Lake. The ing sessions. Lectures covered played an important part in this Monique, The Hasty Heart and McCormick as Hal, ('ynthia
owners of Ski and Sail have nomenclature, sailing basics, achievement." A Majority of One. Mrs. Sire- Redmondas Madge,AlanGlines
agreed to charge reduced rates racing tactics and rules. Boating The NHA-ISA campaign and mons also performed in the roles as Seymour, Mary (ampbell as
to those members who wish to sessions applied classroom United Fund drive are theonly of Blanche in A Streetcar FIo, l_indiPiersonasMillie, Edd

compete but do not have a boat. basics, and ran two practice solicatations permitted on Named Desire, Rose in Gypsy. Muths as Mrs. Potts. Joan AI-
The first spring racing series starts and two practice races. Government installations. Hellen Keller in The Miracle drin as Rosemary, David Miles

of fiveraceswillbeginApril6, as Ho,a,ard, Kay Mattesonas

followed by races on four con- au*waras t, upt'-'eve'o-men" Contractsecutive Saturdays-april 13, MSC Philip Matteson as Bomber.
April 20. April 27 and May 4. Most of the action in Picnic

There will be aminimumof For Balloon Experiment System takes placeinthebackyardbe-
two classes - centerboarders tween two houses in a small mid-

and boardboats.Theseclasses westerntown. Scenedesigner
may be broken down further if
four or more boats of the same MSC last week announced the HAPPE is to use naturally parachute system and MSC's Bill Simmons has built a two-
type are entered, award of a $929,000 contract to occurring radiation to investi- Landing and Recovery Division story' set on the Clear ('reek

the University of California for gate the interactions of elemen- will plan, test and implement the County Theater stage - firsl

d Sp k such set It,, the theater. TheMe aris ea S the development and test of a taw particles in the high energy water recovery phase of the second-story window is 16 feetprototype balloon flight system domain. Prime element in the operation.

At NCMA Meet fo_ performing future high alti- more than 10,000 pound Three Apollo parachutes are above the stage. Simmons has
tude scientific experiments. HAPPE payload is a cryogenic being considered for the descent directed plays at ('('('T and is

Retired Army Maj. Gen. John superconducting magnet which of the 5-ton gondola and dummy pasl president of the Pasadena
B. Medaris Wednesday will ad- Under terms of the contract has an effective field region of scientific payload. The chutes group.
dress the Space City Houston University of California, Berk- one meter in diameter, one and will be mounted on a platform The Clear ('reek Country
Chapter of the National ('on- ley, will design, develop, and a half meters in length and a above the gondola and deployed Theater boxoffice on Old Gal-
tract Management Association. test a prototype gondola and maximum magnetic field value at about 40,000 feet. veston Road (Texas 3) in l,eague

City will be open from noon toMedaris until retirement was flight systems scheduled for use of 10 Kilogauss. Testing of the parachute sys-
commanderofthe Army Ballistic in NASA-sponsored High Alti- tem is scheduled to be conducted 6 pm daily beginning April 15.
Missile Agency when the na- tude Particle Experiment This contract calls for the at E1 Centro, California by Reservations may be made _.1t
lion's first satellite, Explorer 1, (HAPPE) program. Professor development and test of the SMD's Landing and Docking the boxoffice or by calling 932-
was launched. He now' heads kuis W. Alavarez, of U of C's gondola, balloon, descent, re- Mechanics Branch early this 3714. Collect calls for reserva-
Medaris Management, Inc. Space Sciences Laboratory, is covery and associated flight summer with sea recovery trials tions will be accepted.

His topic at the NCMA meet- the principal investigator with systems only. Further flights concluding tests prior to the late

ing will be "'Management for the scientists and engineers of with a full HAPPE scientific summer flight of prototype EAA Sea-Ararna
Space Leadership." MSC's Science and Applica- package are planned with the HAPPE.

The meeting will be held at lions Directorate, cooperating proven flight systems. The helium-filled balloon, with Tickets Expirethe Holiday Inn on NASA Road in the project, its 50 foot high gondola, will be
1 starting with a social hour at The prototype flight is tenta- launched from the Chico IMunic- The coming weekend will be
5:30 pm followed by dinner The gondola, prototype of the tively scheduled for late summer ipal Airport, Chico, California the last opportunity to use Em-
($4.50/person). Non-members scheduled craft which will carry of 1968 after detailed systems and rise to a height of 90,000 ploj, ee Activities Association
are invited to attend, a scientific payload to altitudes and performance evaluations are feel for the checkout flight. Re- discount tickets 1o the Sea-

For reserwttions call Mrs. T. of 90,000 feet, will be 50 feet completed by MSC scientists covery of the gondola is ex- Arama marine show in Galves-

Hackenberg at HU 8-1270, Ext tall, eight feet in diameter and and engineers. The Structures pected to be made in the Pacific ton. Employees having unused
248, or Mrs. Glen Anderson at weigh approximately 10,000 and Mechanics DivisionofMSC Ocean, approximately 100 miles tickets may ,get a cash refund
HU 8-0850 Ext 3388. pounds. Prime objective of will prepare, test and install the from the coast of California. from EAA representatives.
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Apollo VI Mission I Champions of the Hoop
(C<mtim_ed j}'om pa_,,e 1)

dent upon the day of launch. The third stage (S-IVB) is"
Follov, ing third-stage shut- 58.4 feet tall, 21 feet 8 inches in

down, the Apollo VI third stage- diameter and weighs 26,454
spacecraft combination will be pounds dry. It carries 230.000
maneuvered 180 degrees by the pounds of propellant - 66,900
,,tage's auxiliary propulsion sys- gallons of liquid hydrogen and
tern in preparation for sepanition 20,400 gallons of liquid oxygen.
of the third stage from the corn- Its single J-2 engine develops
mand and service module, 200,OOt) pounds of thrust in

space.
fhree minutes after third

stage engine cutoff, the tom- The instrument unit. 3 feet
mand and service module will high and 21 feet 8 inches in
separate from the third stage diameter, weighs 4,763 pounds
which _ill continue on its path and contains six major systems
tt_hmar distance moving at more -structural, thermal control,
than 23,85tt mph. guidance and control, measuring

and telemetry, nidio frequency
Nleanx_hilethe first spacecraft and electrical.

service-propulsion-system en- The Apollo VI spacecraft in-
sine bUl-i1`sill slo_ Apollo Vl to chides the conical command

about Iq,200 mph and Io`ser its module. 12 feet high lind 12 feet
apogee to 12,(}00 rim which `s'ill IOinchesindiameteratthebase.

bcachie_edztt six hours 22 rain- It weighs 12.500 pounds.
tiles after liftotf.

The service module is a cylin-
The second firing of the SPS der 22 feet high, 12 feet l0

engine 3 mimttes 8 seconds inches in dimater and weighs
duration- 'sill OCCHI" 9 hours 22

55,000 pounds including propel-
minutes into the llight. This bnrn lant lit launch. It contains the UNDEFEATED--Mission Planning and Analysis Division's American League basketball team, TheAssociation,

ix intended to increase entry service propulsion system engine was undefeated at the end of the league and tournament season with a 12-0 record. The team was top in the
_elocity to 24.90(1 nlph. which develops 2 1,500 pounds league and went on to win the playoff between the American and National leagues. Left to right are Tommy

F.ntr._ `sill be less steep than of thrust. Keeton, AI Morrey, Gid Weber, Ken Young, Phil Shannahan, Gene Ricks,Richard Kruseand Bob Regelbrugge.
on ,.\polio IV, _i_in"-- a greater The lunar module test article, Not in photo: Ham Ratcliff.
heal load tO the command mud- `s,eiuhine 26,000 pounds, is con-

rained within the spacecraft
ale heat shield. The command hmar nrodule adapter (SEA)
module `sill Ira\el 2,50 nm after "shich weighs 3.900 pounds,
reentering the atmosphere, measures 28 feet high. and tapers

Folio`sin-, separation from the from ,_"'_feet in diameter at the
scr,,ice module and deployment base to 12 feet I0 inches at the
of the Farth-landing system, the top.
..\polio V'I corlllnltnd module is
schcdtdcd lo land 340 nm north -fhe spacecraft launch escape
northwest of Kauai. Ha'sail, 9 system, atop the command mud-
hours 4 t) minutes after liftoff, ale, ix 33 feet tall with a base

diameter of 4 feet. It weighs
fhc Saturn V launch _ehicle 8.200 pounds includinga cover ,_

consists of three propulsi,,e over the apex of the command
stages and an instrmnent unit inodu]e to protect against aero-

(It:l. dynamic heating during launch
[he lirst stage IS-It') is 138 and against the rocket exhausi of

fccl I;tll, 33 feet in diameter and the launch escape system
fuel _lnd oxidizer t_tnks hold motors. The s_stem provides the
4,400.0t)0 pound,, (214,200 gal- capability to lift the command
Ions of RP 1 kerosene, and 346, module from the remainder of

400 gallons of liquid oxygen). Its the space vehicle in e_ent of an
lixe }--I engines dcxelop acorn- emergency on the pad or shortly
bincd 7 5 million pound', thrust after launch. The launch escape
at lit'toil'and burn almost 15 tons system is jettisoned soon after
of propellant per second, the second stage ignites.

Ihe second 'st;Age (%-II). 81.5
feet tall and 33 feet in diameter,
`s cighs 88.2t){} pounds dry. k all,,,
loaded it weighs 1.033 million

pounds including 267,71)tl gal- Do yOU r NATIONAL LEAGUECHAMPS--The instrumentation and ElectronicsSystemsDivision team bested all others in
Ions of liquid hydrogen fuel and the National League with an 8-0 record and placed third in the National-American playoffs. Front row, left to
87,400 gallons of liquid oxygen, share right, are Jim Pawlowski, Kathy Cannon, (would you believe she's the team mascot?)and Jerry Woodfill. Back

Its live J-2 engines piovide I toTFreedom! r_w:T_rryN_a__Bur_Davi_a_J_hnMi__er_PerryS__an_ndRaganEdmist_n.N_tinph_t_arec_-_pempI_y_es
nrillion pounds of thrnst. Jack Boykin, University of Houston, and Bill Buyer, University of Missouri.

ReceivesSSP I Lunar Highland Found Less DenseMaterial in the highlands area Cape Kennedy on January 7and and produced mainly through
of the Moon's surface near the landed January 9. bombardment by small meteor-

_ Crater Tycho may be less dense partly covers the olderoids

l. than in the lunar maria, scien- Photographsfrom show debris ejected material and flows."
_IBIW'" "-'_-..._ lists reported recently in a re- ejected Tycho and whatview of results from the flight of scientists describe as a "se-

Sign up for SurveyorVll. quenceof flows."

S/fflNIiS BONGS The highlands material is be- "'Evidence from Orbiter V

lieved lighter due to lower con- and Surveyor VII pictures sue-
NEW tent of iron and heavy elements, gests the flows were derived Sign up for

FREEDOM SHARES Chemical analysis of the Sur- from shock-heated, partially

" veyor VII landing site 20 miles melted ejecta,'" Dr. Eugene SAVINGS BONDS

i north of Tycho indicates that Shoemaker of the U.S. Depart-some lunar material once had ment of Interior, Geological

Lily LeCara been in a molten state. Surveyor Survey said. "A younger layer
RASPO-Bethpage was launched by NASA from of debris about four inches thick
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ments became highly desirable winds were predicted at Cape
instead of mandatory. Kennedy.

PE AffectsMissions Big LightningRodRHAPS THE MOST univer- A notable example of Extending nearly 400 feet

sally discussed topic affecting weather's influence was when above ground level, the Saturn _;
everyone directly or indirectly is the Gemini V crew was in- V isa natural target for lightning.
the science of meteorology - structed to land one revolution During the time that the Saturn
commonly called "the weather.*" early to avoid the possibility of V vehicle is being transported

The comparatively short his- landing too close to a hurricane from the Vehicle Assembly
tory of manned spaceflight is in the Atlantic. A favorable uti- Building to the launch pad, and
peppered with incidents that lization of weather was when before the actual launch, weather
illustrate the importance of Gemini Vlll had to be cut short, conditions must be watched
weather in planning. During the and the weather people were carefully to safeguard people
Mercury and Gemini programs, able to give a go for landing in and equipment against lightning
there were times when weather the planned secondary area in or strong winds.
conditions and forecasts influ- the western Pacific. At launch time, the cloud ceil-
enced critical decisions made by The first Apollo flight on an ing must be high enough above
the mission director and his staff, uprated Saturn launch vehicle the ground to allow proper posi-

During the Mercury program, was delayed three times, 24 tioning of recovery people and
Virgil "Gus" Grissom's sub- hours at a time, because of pre- equipment for a possible off-the-
orbital flight had to be postponed dicted cloud cover at the launch pad abort and rapid recovery of
twice due to unfavorable site which restricted mandatory the crew and spacecraft. Ifcer-
weather conditions, and John photo coverage of the liftoff. Lain wind conditions are ex-
Glenn's orbital flight also had to Weather will be of importance ceeded at launch or during the
be postponed twice because of in Apollo at times other than early stages of flight, the launch AMONG THE ISOBARS--Spaceflight Meteorology Group chief Alan N.
the weather. Glenn's first scrub launch, in-flight, and landing, vehicle may fail to perform prop- Sanderson examinesa sheaf of surface weather charts showing lines of
was called at T minus 29 min- The Saturn V vehicle standing erly. Also important in the per- equal barometric pressure(isobars) over land masses.Pocketsof low and
utes in the countdown, on the launch pad for as much as formance evaluation of the high barometric pressurehave effects upon movementof weather systems

Weather conditions were a thirty days prior to launch has launch vehicle is the ability to and can be used in forecasting.

greater factor in the Mercury little weather protection. During photograph the vehicle during
program since mission rules the Florida hurricane season the early portion of the flight. ESSA Staffs Group A number of :.|reas in the At-
permitted aborting the mission from June through November Visibility and sky conditions are Weather guidance for e_tch lantic _tre vitally important since
in more areas. But as confidence the Saturn V would have to be determining factors as to Apollo flight is provided by the there is some possibility of an
in the spacecraft hardware in- returned to the Vehicle Assem- whether the desired camera Environmental Science Service abort kmding in the early stages
creased, many weather require- bly Building if hurricane force coverage may be obtained. Administration Weather Bureau of flight, or of flight termination

through its Spaceflight Meteo- after the first, second, or third
rology Group. Using informa- revolutions. Accordingly, wind,

GLOBALWEATHEROUTLOOK--Richard K. Slier, head of the Houstonsection of the Spaceflight Meteorology Lion gathered from many areas sea, ceiling, and visibility must
Group, inks in on a light table overlays of weather conditions around the world based upon information from around the world, the group's be forecast. ]he Miami section
satellite photosand ground observations, weathermen forecast winds, sea of the Spaceflight Meteorology

state, cloud cover, visibility, and Group prepares these forecasts
temperatures for Cape Kennedy, and furnishes information to
for the planned and emergency other sections of the group a_t
landing areas, and for other areas Cape Kennedy and Houston.
beneath the orbital paths. The Miami section also assists

The Cape Kennedy andHous- in the preparation of the launch
ton sections of the Spaceflight area forecast prior to launching.

Meteorology Group are primar- The Apollo spacecraft can
ily briefing offices utilizing the safely land on water when the
data and assistance provided by wind and sea conditions tire be-the other three offices in the

low certain values. If conditions
group-Miami, Fla.; Honolulu, are above these values, it wouldHawaii; and Suitland, Md. The be difficult to effect crew :Jnd

Cape Kennedy section is con- spacecraft recovery, l_ow cloudscerned with launch weather con-
or poor visibility would alsoditions, and the Houston office is
hamper search and rescue opera-primarily concerned with recov- Lions.

ery weather and weather infor-
mation in support of in-flight Many of the Apollo flights will
experiments, hind in the Pacific. The Honolulu

Certain experiments con- office of the Spaceflight Meteo-
ducted onboard the spacecraft rology Group is responsible for
depend upon the weather condi- providing these forecasts to the
Lions along the orbital ground Houston office. These forecasts
tracks. The locations and extent are prepared with the close co-
of cloud areas must be moni- operation of the Pacific weather
Lured and forecast on a world- servicesofboth Weather Bureau
wide basis for scheduling these and military, and with the Suit-
in-flight activities most effec- land section of the Spaceflight
Lively. MeteorologyGroup.
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RECOVERY GO/NO-GO--A global weather chart is pored over at the Flight Director's console in the Mission

Control Center for possible weather constraints on recovery operations. From left to right are Kenneth M. Nagler,

chief of the Weather Bureau Space Operations Support Division, Assistant Flight Director Joe Roach, Flight

Director Gene Kranz and Operations and Procedures Officer Bill Platt. Weather conditions in the launch, abort

recovery and prime recovery areas have a bearing on the decision to launch. In a long mission, weather in the

recovery zone can deteriorate between launch day and the end of the mission.

(;Ioba] \_eather Fore('ast to the offices at Cape Kennedy last November, he was a fore-
lhe world,wide weather pic- and Houston. The Apollo caster in Honolulu and also with

/ure is compiled in the Suitland, weathermen also maintain close the Suitland and Cape Kennedy
Md. section, takingadwmtage of cooperation with the Air Force sections.
any and all weather information Weather Detachment at Patrick The Meteorologist-in-Charge _
that can be gathered by any Air Force Base. Fla. of the Cape Kenned}, section is
means. (lose coordination ix It svas first demonstrated dur- Ernest A. Amman. The Miami

maintained w'ith Miami and ing John Glenn's flight that section is headed by Jesse R.
Honohzlu sections. All facilities ,,_eather observations could be Gulick, and the SuitIand section PRINTOUT--Weather conditions at stations all over the world--cloud
of lhe \Vealher Bureau, the Na- made from an orbiting space- is headed by Richard A. Brintze- cover, wind velocity/direction, temperatures, barometric pressures, sea

Iional Fnvironmental Satellite craft. Since that time hundreds hofe. The Honolulu weather rep- states - come in symbol language into teletype printers in the weather

('enter. the Department of De- of cloud photographs have been resentative for the Apollo pro- room of Mission Control Center. Houston section meteorological technician
lense, and the military weather made during spaceflights. These gram is Oliver A. Garden Jr. Edward Mitros scansth_ printouts in a bank of teletypes.
services, are utilized to compile photos have added much to
global weather forecasts. _eather scientist's knox_ledge of MAN'S INPUT-- Photos made in the Gemini Xl Synoptic Weather Photography experiment are analyzed by

Weathcrmen at lhe various the nature of certain cloud pat- crewmen Charles "Pete" Conrad and Richard Gordon, MSC photo analyst Richard Underwood and Kenneth M.

sections of the group receive terns. Nagler, one of the principal investigators in the S-6 experiment. It is hoped that Apollo crews will be able to

observat ions fronl several Several scientific papers based photograph the growth of a hurricane during successive revolutions to gain additional knowledge on hurricane

sour_:es to supplement the fore- upon these pictures taken from behavior.
casts prepared at Suitland. space have been published.
Miami, and Honolulu. Air Force Weathermen hope that sometime
reconnaissance aircraft make during the Apollo flights that
special weather flights over the there will be an opportunity to
Atlantic and Pacific and Navy photograph the "eye"ofahurri-
ships in the reco',ery area fre- cane on successive revolutions.
quentl.v send special repurls of Studies could then be made of
v, ind. ,,ca. and chmd conditions the changes that have occurred

in the storm during a compara-
ON THE WIRE--Facsimile transmit- tively short time interxal. Such
tiny and receiving machines allow studies may lead to a better

weather charts to be relayed from understanding of these storms
one station to another. Here, Her- and allow more accurate fore-
lan G. Higgins of the Cape Ken-

nedy section of the Spaceflight The weathermen for Apollo

Meteorology Group coordinates by are headed up by Kenneth M.
telephone the transmission of a sur- Nagter, chief of the Space Oper-
face weather chart, ations Support Division and

former chief of the Spaceflight
Meteorology Group. He is also
one of the principal experi-
menters for Apollo and has been
with the weather group since its
inception in 1960.

Alan N. Sanderson is chief of

the Spaceflight Meteorology
Group with offices in the Mis-
skin Control Center. Prior to

joining the group in 1962 as
Meteorologist-in-Charge of the
Houston section, he served

twenty years as a meteorologist
with the Air Force, commercial
airlines, and the Weather Bu-
reau.

The Houston section of the

Spaceflight Meteorology Group
is headed by Richard K. Slier.
Prior to assuming this position
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Blood
Program [/ The Roundup is an official publication of the Notional Aeronou-

Nets 959 Pints / tics and Space Administration Manned Spacecraft Center,

_ . / Houston, Texas, and is published every other Friday by the Public
Since Inception / Affairs Office for MSC employees.

F:_./ / "/ /_"-_ Almost I000 pints of blood // Director ............................ Dr. Robert R.Gilruth
JIM THRIFT SAYS... t ,, , _v, ,/ have been collected in the MSC ] Public Affairs Officer .......................... Paul Honey

_/_2 / Group Blood Deposit Program [ Ed,tor ...................................... TerryWhite

Staff Photographer ..................... A. "Pat" Patneskysince the first bloodmobile visit

netted 12 pints. Since that first P dartial Rebuild Okaye
BOWL OVER _, ,/ to the Center on June 2, 1966collectionday, 959 pints have • •

WASTE f_r_._ "_'_ ] been collected up through thelast bloodmobile visit during the

latter part of February. For M2 Lifting Body
Of the 959 pints collected, 421

pints have been released for 68
cases involving - MSC and con- The NASA Office of Ad- bodies on the basis of the filch!

tractor Group members and their vanced Research and Technol- results and other experience
families-an annual usage rate ogy has authorized partial re- obtained from both the M2 and

, less than one percent of persons storationoftheprimary structure the HI.-10.
,' ' eligible to service under the oftheM2-F21iftingbodytoper-

/" MS(_" Blood Deposit Program, mit its removal from the inspec- Contract Let
• or about one quarter of the tion jig and return to NASA's/ For 11_ _ & llll

.= Flight Research Center, Ed- rost- pono
nationalpopulationusage rate. wards, California.

An additional 133 pints were After the M2 lifting body was Data System
released for use by charitable damaged in a landing accident MSC has av.arded a $649.249

organizations, such as the Leu- on May 10. 1967, Northrop contract to Spacecraft lncof
JOIN THE kemia Society, American Heart Norair made a detailed inspec- porated of Huntsville, Alabama.

Association and the Shrine Burn tion to determine the extent of for production of a prototype
COST REDUCTION TEAM Institute in Galveston. damage, stored program data processor

Since the one-day bloodmo- The inspection required re- for possible use on board space-
bile visit in June 1966, visits moval of the outer skin and par- craft in post-Apollo programs.

Apollo Postlanding Test have beenlengthenedtoseveral tions ofthesecondarystructure. The contract requires Space-
days and include stops at con- The primary structure was craft Incorporated Io develop,
tractor firm locations as well as placed in a jig to check align- fabricate and lest a microminia-
at MSC and Ellington AFB. ment and to determine what ture Stored Program Data Pro-

Set in Gulf Next Week Bloodmobile visitperiodsand parts werereusable. The M2is cessor (SI'I)P, system and to
pints collected are as follows: still in the inspection jig pending deli',.er a single prototype by
September 14-October 5, 1966- completion of lhe inspection August 27, 1969.

If temperatures and wave Other items that are identical 148 pints: January 23-31, 1967 which is expected in the next 60
heights are acceptable, l.anding on both spacecraft include: the --184 pints; April 24-May 2. days. Work under the lixed-price

contract will be performed at
and Recovery Division next uprighting system: VHF, and 1967-208 pints; July 17-26. The M2 structure is expected Spacecraft lncorporated's facil-
week will conduct a 48-hour UHF antennas: beacons and 1967-123 pints: October 17-24, to be returned to Flight Research ities in Huntsville and Houston.

Apollo postlanding qualification communication equipment; 1967-125 pints, and February Center in late summer where it The SPDP ix lo be capable of
test in the Gulf of Mexico some swimmer interphones and sea 19-28-1968-148 pints. In addi- will remain pending a decision operation under launch, orbital,
80 miles south of Galveston. dye markers: and the postland- tion, 11 pints were deposited to from DART on its future. This and deep space environments. It
Spacecraft 007A will be manned ing ventilation system. Items the MSC account by walk-in decision will depend on the re- will consist of a digital control
by MSCpilotsJamesA. Lovell, that are similar include: couches, donors at Blood Services of suits ofstudies, now underway, and combiner unit, a flexible for-

Charles Duke and Stuart paneling, switches, and interior Houston during January and which will define the future re- mat _enerator and up to sixteen
Roosa. arrangement, and the crew suits February 1968. search work required for lifting

The test will be conducted and connectors, remote acquisition units. ;rod
will have a memor_ of 2048

fromthe deskof the NASA [ words.
Motor Vessel Retriever, and Now Basking in Florida Sun The SPDI' ix a highly ltexible,

will be aimed toward qualifying [ programmable formal, pulse
spacecraft systems and devices code modulation data acquisition
usedduringpostlandingphases systemwhichcan be usedfor
ofApollomissions, bothoperationalandexperimen-

Spacecraft 007A is a produc- tal spacecraft data handling
tioncommandmoduleinapost- needs.
landing configuration with a rep- "" ",

resentativeheatshield.Systems _ idgare identical or similar to those Br e Club Holds

on Spacecraft 101 -spacecraft Tournament Series
forthefirstmannedApollomis- The SIS( DuplicateBridge
sion. ClubMarch12helda mixed-

The weight, center of gravity, pairs championship. Winners in
andmomentsof inertiaare the the 17-pairtournamentwere
same for both vehicles. The ex- Charles and Eugenia Brown 1st,
ternal shape and size of both S/C and tied for second w'erc .Alice
are the same,conformingto de- _ Gowdey and Bill DeGeorge,
sign for the manned Apollo and Susan Reno and Eric Mag-
flights(upperdeckareastruc- nusson.

ture and equipment on S/C 007A The March 19 fractional game
is simulated for non-postlanding was a 6-table Howell movement

items), withDavidSklarandJimRaney
placing first, and Joe Snyder and
Mark Po_ell, second.

The second in a series of be-

Share Winner ginner bridge classes begins
April 1 and lasts for I(1 weeks.

_" An intermediate bridge class is
planned for the early summer

RETIRES--Wallace R. MacGregor, chief of the MSC White Sands Test Facility Laboratories Branch, recently months. Class information can

Earl Rubenstein retired after 19years in federal service. MacGregor speaks to some85 WSTFemployees attending a retirement be had from Jim Raney at Ext
luncheon in his honor. At left is Mrs. MacGregor, center is L. Maurice Clelland, chief of the WSTF Operations 4015 or at 488-0324.Acct. No. 805
Support Office. MacGregor joined WSTFin 1964after a year and a half in the NASA Office of Manned Space Scheduled tournaments in

won free Credit Union Flight. Hisearlier professional experience included sevenyears with Patrick AFB, Fla., five years with the Federal April include fractional games
share in monthly drawing Communications Commission in Washington, D.C., five years with RCA International and Lenkurt Electric, San on April 2, 16 and 23. a charity

Carlos, Calif., and 20 years with Bell SystemCommunications, of New Jersey. Mr. "Mac" is now living in Florida game of April 9, and a club mas-
fishing and relaxing in the sun. ter point game on April 30.
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I Roundup Swap-Shop I S°ftballersF°rmLeaguesApril 15
(Deadline for classified ads is the Friday preceding Roundup publication date. Ads received after the deadline will be run in the next following issue. Send ads in writing

to Roundup Editor, AP3. Ads will not be repeated unless requested. Use name and home telephone number.) A meetingto organizeslow-
pitch and fast-pitch softball
leagues will be held April 15 at
5:15 pm in Room 716 Bldg 2.

FOR SALE/RENT--REAL ESTATE 29 Model A Ford 2-dr. sedan, mechani- 16 ft. fiberglas boot, big two-wheel tilt Hasselblad 500c, 150ram Hasselblad- The meeting will be the deadline
tally sound, body in near excellent con trailer, 100 horsepower Mercury motor, Zeiss lens, eye-level view finder, tripod fOl- eritel-illg teLlms, arid team

3 2-2 brick in Bayou Chantilly, Dickinson, dition, runs good. Larry Arnim, HU 8-2757 canopy. MI 5-0188. quick-mount, lens shade, #7 and #8 filter
large family room w/cathedral ceiling and taste. 4000-BTU Emerson, "Quiet-Kool," window holder and more. Bill White, MI 3-2172. m_.tflLlgeFs must be present to

fireplace, formal living room, large master 64 VW sedan, black w/red interior, sun air conditioner. Excellent condition (only Single-place biplane, 150 hp Lycoming, tilter a leLlm--no entries will be
bedroom, laundry, electric kitchen, land- roof, whitewalls, radio, tinted front window, used 2 months) $75. G. E. cooler. Good con- VHT-3 transceiver, ideal for building time or Liccep[ed by telephone.
soaped, large lot, patio w/gas grill, fenced, clean, 28,600 miles. $975. Harold Atwater, dition, $15. J. W. Samouce, HU 8-0406. performing aerobatics, $3000. W. G. Bard,

cc_rpets and drapes, garden house. Avail- 534-5684. 1960 16-footGlasparCitation, sixindivid- SH 4-6130 Galveston after 6. YeLlm en[Fy infoFmLltJon Fe-

eble immediately. Low twenties, 150/mo. 64 Porsche, red 356C coupe, good con- ual seats, 75-hp Evinrude, tilt trailer, top Comanche 2,50 available to qualified quiyed is: team name, manager's
Atwater, 534-5684 for appointment, dillon, AM/FM, air, Michelin X, headrests, and stern cover, extras, excellent condition, pilots. High speed, long-range, IFR HEtme, home phone, businEss

Well-located one acre tracts in Friends- driving lights, luggage rack, trailer hitch, $1250. N. CorbeH, Ext. 5961 (no home equipped. Cover 1,000 nm nonstop at 155- phone, Lllld o_ce code. Cont.Fac-
wood, residential. Good investment. Lee 82620. phone), plus knots. $20/hour wet. Will sell 1/3 or I/4

tinson, HI,J 2-7388. 59 Golaxie, automotic, power brakes and Black Labrador Retrievers. AKC regis- partnership. Days HU 8-4380. Nights 932- tars LIFe invited to eFlteF teLlms

Large 3-bedroom home, in Shoreacres. steering, V 8, excellent tires, runs well. tared 10 weeks old, wormed and shots. 3757 or 877-1796. in the leagues.
Assume loan and equity of 23,500. Terms Must sell-- any reasonable offer considered. 591_2175. 200 Ibs. weight lifting set: includes 6 foot Art entry fee of $36 per team

available A. k Davis, GR 1-4076. Call 946 6870 on weekends or after 6. Rugs-- 19 x 12 ft. Beige all-nylon Sculp- bar, two hand bars, S20. M. Pe_'it, MI 4-3170. for slow-pitch and $40 per team
Five acres of land off McsnveHe Highway 63 Chevrolet Impala Station Wagon 327 lured Beige rug with heavy foam-rubber Gibson long neck five-string banjo. Origi-

on County Road 101. Linda Blankenship, V8 engine, automatic transmission, air pad. Excellent condition, used only 8 months, nal price $325. Asking $160. Excellent condi- for fLlst-pitch is required to cover

MI 5 0188 conditioning, radio, power steering, one $80. 12 x 12 ft. red rug in very good condb tion. Handmade twelve-string guitar cam- COSTS of league umpires. The
For Rent: Two story brick colonial, 5 3 2, owner, $750. W. Jaderlund 877-4900after6. tion, $20. Mrs. Glenn Smith, 591-4761. plated by Noah Wulfe of New York, condi- leagues will furnish balls, tro-

on heavily wooded large corner lot in El A reliable second car for work or a good Mobile home for lease, furnished, air. lion good. Asking $65. Reason for sale: phies and tournament umpires,
Logo. Family room with fireplace, living car for students. Glen E. Prow, 932 4649. Will relocate to your choice area, if on a Poppa wants to blow his mind on a new

room, utility room, central air/heat, carpets 56 Plymouth 4 dr. Suburbc_n station long term Lease. Reasonable rent. Floyd A. twelve-string. Dave Paterson, GR 4-3681 pIHS the construction of three
and drapes. Available immediately for 1 wagon, drive chain and rubber Jr,good con- Turner, RE 3-7667. after 5. diamonds. Trophies will be
year. $300/mo Story Musgrave 877-1416 dltion, but engine gave up the ghost and Magnavox television 21 inch screen, nice Freezer, carrier, 21 cu. ft. upright in awarded to the first three places
or GR 4-4040. cabinet. Black and white. Needs some re- excellent mechanical condition, $125. W.

141 x 221 fl wooded lot on Shadow Lane scattered connecting rods and pistons along i[1the tournament.
in Dickinson, $5,500. B. J. Lee, 946-7286. NASA Road 1. Will sell remains for $50. pair. $25. Jessie False, La Marque WE 5- Grayburn, 472-4051.6546. English Pointers--AKC champion sire and Team rosters must be sub-

3-2 2 brick house, large fQmily room, Terry White, 932-4472. Tiffany style solitaire mounting, 14-Karat dam, liver and white, $75 and up. Rite Hey- milled by the stLIFt of FegLII_.F

built in kitchen, central A/H, complete 63 Rambler Classic 770, 4 dr., 6 cyl., air, white gold (had stone remounted into an- wood, Dickinson 534-3979. seLIsOH play.
carpeting, gas grill and light, fenced yard automatic, many extras, above average, one other setting), $15. Small platform rocker, Ladies hearing aid eyeglasses, gold Persons interested in working
in Glenbrook Valley area. Don Incerto, owner, Blue Book avg. retail $780, asking turquoise fabric and vinyl, $15. 946-6870 trimmed like new, cost $400 one year ago,
MI 3 7327 $700. Phone after 5:30 pm wk. days 946- weekends or after 6. $75. Rite Heywood, Dickinson 534-3979. :.iS umpires at $4.00 per slow-

Rent by week or month o11 electric 1-bed- 4013. Clarinet, Normandie, new condition, $75. 57 Char. 6 engine complete in good con pitch and $4.50 per fast-pitch
room furnished beach house in Bolivar, 59 Rambler station wagon, good condi- H.R. Burnham, HU 7-0442 after 5. dition, $55. Don Heywood, Dickinson 534- _Llme are asked to call Ray
boat slip and channel in fromt, 45 rain. to lion, $135. J. Vincze, HU 8-1040. Two each 4 month old registered pit bull 3979. Southers at Ext 3057.
MSC. Bud Powell, HU 3-4141 (no home 66 Volkswagen Karman Ghia. Color: sea terrier pups. Riley, ext 4551 (no home Hydroplane, 10 ft. with controls in good

phone) sand, rsir conditioned AM/FM rodlo, excel- phone), condition, $45. Steve Heywood, Dickinson

N..... Boy Townh .... f ..... t, furnished lent condition. $1500 or best offer. Don Station Cherry double chest and large 534-3979. _k.Jy IIL_lTel:s'J-s JLll_]aIlor unfurnished. 2 bedrooms, 11/2 bath, Marcontell, 932-4827. mirror, $50. Two matching nighttables,$25. 2 twin beds complete with mattresses, $50.

double garag ..... h .... d dryer:Q ..... 66 Pontiac GTO 2door hardtop, radio, AI Martin, HU 8-2776 or 591-3951. Machinist's combination sq..... $10..o vv Ka" ee'en" nmn"esCourt pool available, shown by appoint- automatic transmission, 2rtone green, no 14 in. saddle, blanket, pad, saddle rack, Gauge electric train set, original cost over
ment. Sullivan, 591 3968. trade. 591-2175. bridle, $75. Ann Jorgensen, Ext 2631 (no $100, sell for $25. Roy Lane, HU 8-0149.

League City-- Bayou Brae, brick colonial, 51 Studebaker Champion, good engine, home phone). 1964 Corvette positraction rear axle assy, HLivirig weathered LI miserable
4-2-2, large family room w/cathedral ceil- solid body. $175. C. A. Jernlgan, 534_3187. Scuba including wet suit and underwater complete w/shocks, traction bars etc., $95. winter and looking toward better
ing, large lot w/fenced yard. R. K. Wolf, 67 Jaguar XKE Roadster, 300 miles 4.2 camera case. Arthur L. Schmitt, 534-5207. Also Corvette dash assy. w/instr. $35. Ran

932-2064 Liter British racing, green, plush green Garage Sale--April 3, 4, and 5, 9 a.m. Hagood, Texas City. WI 8-2870 after 5. dLlys, the SpLice Celltel Cycles

Unusucl 422 in Deer Park, electric interior, full syncro trans., all tinted glass, toSp. m.,8OlOTarbelI, Houston. SueLaine, O'KeefeandMerriHgasrange, 4burners, are phmning severLl] rides in the
kHchen, h_rge paneled family room, forma_ a real car. $4095. Bernie Oczkowski, 926 946-2238. 1 g¢ill, 2 ovens, 2 broilers, very good cond., Fle_|r future.
living room, carpets, drapes, redwood fence. 7898. Sol_d-oak bookcase headboard, foot_ $60. Frank Briggs, 946-3481. 111 addition to the regular
Two extr_ bedrooms; total 2500 sq. ft. of 66 Jaguar XKE Roadster, 9000 miles board and frame for single had $20. Youth Sheltie puppies (Toy Collie) AKC. J.

living area. Equity and assume loon. Total 4.2 Liter, white, plush black leather interior, bed, rails and mattress $25. Both beds good Blonek, 591 3867. Sunday rides, the club plans an

under $19,000. C. W kecsverCon, GR 9-3759. AM/FM radio, full syncro. $3595. Bernie condition. Richard Stanton, 932-2982. Late 1967 Honda Sport 50, immaculate, all-day ride April 21 to the area

Clear Lake City, 3 2 2, Spanish brick, Oczkowski, 926-7898. 23 ft. 2 in. O'Day Tempest sail boat. Large 450 miles, 68 license, chrome luggage car- _t.I-OLIHd Huntsville, Texas Llnd
large den, formal living and dining room, cocpit, cabin with 2 bunks, head and sink. tier, helmet, $195. G. W. Harvey, MO 5-
assume 5_a% conventional. Rex Dunivent, FOR SALE--MISCELLANEOUS Hardware installed to demonstrate variety 0947. _II1 overnight trip this weekend
HU 82615otterS. Eady American high chair $5, Paterson of sails. Main and jib sails in excellent ToyPoodle, darkapricot, Sweeks,{emale, to Padre Island.

For Sale by Owner: Nassau Boy home, high chair $7.50; 1962 Silvertone TV $20; condition. High thrust Seagull outboard AKC papers. Seven champions from six Also in planning is LI summer

4 bedrooms, 2V2 baths, 2-car garage, with Watnut Hi-Fi speakers $25; Heathkit Hi Fi motor. Complete and in perfect condition, generations of ancestors. Reasonable $130. weekend trip to Hemisfair.
carpets, drapes, landscaping, trees. Ira- amphfier (25 watt) $20; Bogen Hi-Fi ampli- $3,800 or good offer. O. E. Maynard, HU Rod Bass, 932-4763 League City. Motorcyclisls wishing to join
mediate occupancy. 932 3042 after 5. tier $20; small barbecue grill $1; folding 2 7316. Porsche goodies: trailer hitch $10, two

5 Boy lots from $50 to $100 below regular camp potty $2; wall-hung gun rack (4 guns) 11-cu. ft. Coldspot refrigerator-freezer black headrests $15, chromed luggage rack the C]LIb OF tLlke pLiI-t ill the rides

selling price. Lots located 4 blocks off High- $4; 55 cup coffee pot $8.50. W. Scott, 932- with 66 lb. bottom freezer. Completely $20, oll excellent condition, W. L. Green, _l[-e welcome" one does not even

way 146 in Baycliff. J. W. Clapper, RE 4894. automatic defrost, adjustablebutterwarmer, MI 3-5034 after 5. hLive to own a cycle-being an

3-6473. 1962 Stcsrcraft Premier, 17 ft. fiberglas, door shelves, twin crispers, perfect working enthusiast is enouah. Bul leLlther
folding seats, 85 hp Mercury (has alternator), condition, $60. George Koepke, HU 8 2797. WANTED

FOR SALE--AUTOS trailer, convertible top, two 12-gal. fuel 4 x 5 Speed Graphic: w/range finder, j',lcket-Wehrmacht helmet types

62 Char. Biscayne. Excellent condition, tanks, water ski equipment, extras, excellent flash gun, 127 mm f4.7 lens and flash syn¢. Oscilloscope w/CRT, any condition, at Heed not apply. Call James Skip-
6cy1.,4 dr.,rodio, heater, olrconditioning, condition, $1250. M. Broussard 643-1611, shutter; 6 in. soft-focus portrait lens, wide give away price. J.W. Samouce, HU8-0406. pal- LIt 3155 OF BHck BHckneF LI[

Paul Stokholm, Webster, 932-3753. after 5:30. angle lens; sunshade and filter adapter Electric Hawaiian guitar, single neck, 6 _0_0.
rings; 4 filters A-B-CS-G, Portra and Te_ka _ -

or 8 string. Age and condition not important,
lenses; pack adapter, 6 cut film holders, Jim Bates, 944-4687.

daylite developing tank, 12 developer Wanted: information on joining on MSC-

hangers, safelight, exposure meter. $600 connected bowling league. Craig Hendrick-Red white & blue value--S300. George V. S...... 877-2391. _oo,9s2-5080 TheCreditUnion
_ 18 ft. Lone Star El Dorado alum cabin Will the person, or if you know of any

retirement ¢rui ....... trailer, Mark 75 M ..... y, 18 p...... ha took the pict .... f President needs YOU
hp Johnson for offshore backup, head, Johnson kissing a 4. year old girl immedi-
built in ice chest, 2 hunks, lots of storage, atelyafter hisspeechatMSCMorch1,1968, as a member
$1250. Also 17 ft. fiberglas I/O, Volvo please call Jack Cohen, HU 8-3171. Will

Penta, deep vet, with trailer $2250. R. k pay cash for the picture.

Carlton, GR 1-4539. Would like to join or organize a car pool

13 ft. aluminum trailer, sleeps 4. Butane from League City to MSC Bldg. 30. Stan

range, wired for 110 or 12 volt battery, Beck 932-3456..... j25Y Srvl
carpets, loeb ...... tai ..... tar tank, gun Want to Buy used Porto-Crlb ........ bly ears e
racks--storage. $650. Ken Kern, 946-8215. priced. Bill Gatlin, 932-3969.

King size matress and box springs, U.S. Car pool or will pay from 2123 Chestnut

Royal latex Krylon Gc_rlond Series. 2 yrs. Lane, Pasadenato Bldg. 4,7:30amto4pm,

old. 15 yr. guarantee. Very nice--reason- Lucy Stafford, GR 3-8024.

able. J. J. Cunnlngham, HU 8-1390. Young single girl to share an apartment

1968 Mexican Olympic 25 Peso silver coin. in the MSC area; preferred thai she like

Face value is $2. Will sell for $2.75. Richard dogs. Transportation may also be ovailable

Bendell, 488-3852. if work schedule is same. Mary lunge, ext.
15-ft. boat, windshield, remote steering, 2646.

big wheel trailer, $200. Will sell boat Wish to join car pool from Friendswood
separately. Stumpf, 644-6667 after 6. to Bldg 30, 8-4:30. George Richeson, HU 2-

Paterson stroller, chrome frame with 1064.

fringed canopy, 3 position seat, swivels, Wanted to buy: two girls bicycles, 26 in.,

folds fiat, like new cost $25, sell for $15. in good condition. Helen McClellan, GR 1-

U S SAVINGS BONDS c ..... tf .... ithstroller. DavidBell, 591-1890 otter S.• • 2340. Wanted:two passengersto shareex

AND Mi ..... ize 10 royat blue knit suit, gray p........ trip to St. Loaf ..... Easter _ _.beige knit dress, aqua wool skirt and weekend. We are flying a 1968 Cessna _ -

FREEDOM SHARES .... tar, black wool skirt andblbeig.... ..... gray Cardinal. L.... Friday, April 12,retUrnperper-NEW wool ioelted d I skirt and Monday April 1.5. Cost: under $50
sweater, plc_idjumper alibelow$5;61itfle son round trip. John Erickson, HU 8-1901.

boy's suits sizes 2-5, all $3 or below; 2 pr. Wanted: extra dean 53 or54Studebaker Samuel Gentile
western boots size 7V_D and 10V2D good Commander V-8 Storllner hardtop coupe.
condition $2. Dovld Bell, 591 2340. 591-4322 after 5. RASPg-Sethpage
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I Presidential Congratulations IDiluted Oxygen Is Approved
For Apollo Cabin at Launch

The spacecraft for the first Tests were conducted in a ground system supplying the 60/
manned Apollo mission will use pure oxygen atmosphere atorbi- 40 atmosphere. Following
a launch pad cabin atmosphere tal pressures of six pounds per- launch, the cabin atmosphere
of 60 percent oxygen and 40 per- square-inch, a 60/40 diluted will be replenished by pure oxy-
cent nitrogen, rather than pure oxygen atmosphere at launch gen, while the nitrogen level
oxygen which will continue to pad pressures of 16 psi, and 16 continues to decrease because
be used in orbit, psi in pure oxygen, of controlled leakage. A level of

NASA announced the change Tests of pure oxygen at pres- approximately 95 percent oxy-
March 14. sures of 16 psi showed that al- gen will be reached in fourtosix

The change will apply only to though ignition was difficult, in- days. The crew will be ade-
the spacecraft cabin atmosphere tentionally ignited fires tended quately protected from a physio-
during ground operations and to spread in that atmosphere, logical standpoint during all
will require no changes to the In about half the tests the fires phases of the atmosphere

_" existing spacecraft environmen- failed to extinguish themselves change.
AWARDEE--MSC Flight Control Division chief John D. Hodge is congratu- tal control system, which sup- and instead, spread beyond ac- The decision It) use a diluted-
lated by President kyndon Johnson at a White House reception for recip- plies pure oxygen in flight, ceptable limits. In the other two oxygen atmusphere while in

ients of the Washington D.C. Junior Chamber of Commerce 1968 Arthur Crews will continue to breathe test conditions the modified Apollo launch pad operations

S. Flemming Award to the 10 outstanding young men in federal service in pure oxygen in their space suits spacecraft was judged accepta- will require changes in space-
scientific/technical and administrative fields. Prior MSC recipients of the before and during the launch ble. craft operation, but no changes
Flemming Award include Director of Flight Operations Christopher C. In evaluating an atmosphere in the spacecraft and only mud-phase, at a pressure slightly
Kraft, Jr., MSC Associate Director Wesley k Hjornevik, Director of Engi- higher than the cabin to avoid for prelaunch use in the Apollo crate engineering changes in
neering and Development Maxime A. Faget, Director of Science and leakage into the suit. Afterinser- spacecraft cabin, a major con- ground support equipment.
Applications Dr. Wilmot N. Hess, Apollo Spacecraft Program manager tion into orbit the spacecraft en- sideration was to provide an The principal ne_ require-
George M. Lowand former ASPO manager Dr. Joseph F. Shea. vironmental control system will adequate amount of oxygen to ment will be to assure that dur-

gradually replace the 60/40 assure man's ability to perform, ingprelaunch phases the oxygen

Decision Made to Man atmosphere with pure while reducingthedangerofthe content inthemixturesuppliedoxygen, fire to an acceptable level. A 6() to the spacecraft is accurately
percent oxygen mixture will be determined and continuously

Second LM Mission More than 140 flammability livable atalltimesinflight, thus maintained and that the oxygentests conducted with a full-scale providing a backup to the space supply to the suit loop is not
boilerplate spacecraft at MSC suit system for the crew. contaminated through inward

NASA announced March 15 Chamber B last week were suc- since October 1967 show that Detailed physiological review leakage ofthe cabin atmosphere.
that a second unmanned flight of cessfully tested in manned runs modifications to the Apollo of the 60 percent oxygen-40 per- The crew procedures during
the Lunar Module is not con- in preparation for manned spacecraft since the Apollo 204 cent nitrogen atmosphere on the the period the diluted-oxygen
sidered necessary and that the thermo-vacuum testing of Lunar accident of January 1967 have launch pad included considera- atmosphere is in the cabin will
first manned Lunar Module flight Module Test Article 8 (LTA-8). drastically reduced the hazard tions of the operational charac- he only slightly affected by the
will be launched later this year ManratingoftheentireChamber of fire in the vehicle, teristics of the spacecraft and use of this atmosphere. Before

on a Saturn V vehicle. B facility in vacuum conditions Ignition sources have been life support equipment. Test launch, a vent valve must be
The decision to man the Lunar was to have begun late this week minimized and many materials data on the spacecraft and equip- opened to permit the controlledModule's next flight followed a and last about two weeks.

have been changed to prevent ment will be obtained in full- slow venting which will gradu-
detailed evaluation of the first The first manned LTA-8 tests flame propagation. Several new scale manned altitude chamber ally change the cabin atmo-
unmanned Lunar Module flight are expected to begin in early materials not available during runs to substantiate the opera- sphere. Within eight hours of
January 22, 1968 and of data April with James Irwin and John _nitial Apollo design have been tional procedures developed for flight, and after verification b"
from a comprehensive examina- Bull taking part as spacecraft introduced. A fire extinguisher checkout, launch and flight, existingonboardoxygenmeasmtion of the Lunar Module struc- crewmen.

and new' hatch for crew egress Shortly before liftoffthe space- ing instrumentation, the crew,
tural and ground test results In the continuing testing of have been developed, craft will be separated from the will close this valve.
analyzed by the OMSF Flight the modified Apollo drogue para-
Safety Office. chutes at the Naval Air Facility,The determining factor in CLI L:-- I

El Centro, Calif., an ultimate ocno,arsn,p Review I
whether the third Saturn V mis- load test failed March 23. Initial t

signwillbemannedhingesupon data indicatedthat failure oc- / |

thesuccessofnextWednesday's curred when a parachute riser IlaunchofApolloVl-thesecond parted.
flight of the Saturn V stack. The two-drogue system stabi-

The Apollo VI Countdown lizes the spacecraft before the
Demonstration TestbeganWed- main chutes are deployed. In
nesday night, and at Roundup last week's test, the drogues
press time, T-O in the CDDT were deployed from a 13,000-
was scheduled for 6 am today, pound cylindrical test vehicle atThe lengthy terminal count for
the actual launch is scheduled an altitude of 15,000 feet. The

to begin Monday at Kennedy test was to have loaded the sys-tem to the ultimate load of 135
Space Center.

percent of operational designHypergolic propellants were limits.
loaded March 19 into the Apollo
VI spacecraft reaction control Equipment for crew quotas-
system and service propulsion tine and recovery from the lunar
system tankage, mission will get a thorough work-

Apollo VI flight controllers out during interface and corn-
Tuesday completed their mis- patibility testing of the Mobile
sign simulation training with a Quarantine Facility with Air
series oflaunch simulations. The Force C-141 and a Navy air-

day before, flight controllers craft carrier and destroyer.
took part in the final full net- The MQF will be loaded Mon-
work simulation, day aboard a C-141 at Ellington

in other Apollo developmen- AFB for local test flights before
tal testing for later missions, going on to Norfolk, Va. the
manlocks in the Space Environ- following day for loading aboard
ment Simulation Laboratory the carrier USS Randolph for

in-port interface tests. The MQF

Chorus Concert will be loaded aboard the De-
stroyer USS Wood April 8 for SELECTION COMMITTEE--MSC Exchange Council 1968 Scholarship Selection Committee members review appli-

(Continlledfrom ptlge I) a 24-hour sea test in the Atlantic. cations for financial assistance to college-age children of MSC employees. Each of the two scholarships to be

1967 in a one-car accident in Returning April 10 to MSC, the awarded will pay up to $600 per academic year for four years, provided high school grade averages meet

Pearland, and Clifton C. Wil- MQF will undergo a simulated certain minimums and the employee-parent's base income does not exceed $8000 per year. Evon A. Collins,

liams Jr. was killed October 5, crew oft'loading through the center is committee chairman. She is chief of the Resources Management Division's Administration and Finance

1967 in a jet trainer crash near quarantine transfer tunnel to the Unit. Committee members are Donald D. Blume, left, chief of Management Services Division, and Stanley H.

Tallahassee, Florida. Lunar Receiving Laboratory. Goldsteln, chief of Personnel Division Employee Development Section.


